SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Benefactor Level

Special thanks to:

**Eisai Inc.**

- Exhibit Booths
- Innovation Pavilion
- Offices on Exhibit Floor
- Scientific Exhibit
- Program Book Advertisement
- Abstract Guide Advertisement
- Media Wall Advertisements
- Hilton Skywalk Advertisement
- Exclusive Door Drop (Sunday)
- Shared Door Drop (Saturday)
- Passport to Prizes (Premium Sponsorship)
- Footprints to Booth
- Epilepsy Quiz Game Sponsorship
- Speed Networking Sponsorship
- Thought Leader Theater Sponsorship
- Poster Breakfast Sponsorship
- Sponsorship of Exhibit Hall Opening
- Onsite Meeting Guide Sponsorship
- Program Book Belly Band
- CME Grant Support: Presidential Symposium
- CME Grant Support: Pediatric State of the Art Symposium
- CME Grant Support: Best Practices in Clinical Epilepsy Symposium
- CME Grant Support: Epilepsy Specialist Symposium
- CME Grant Support: Annual Course
- CME Grant Support: Merritt Putnam Symposium
- CME Support: Hoyer Lecture
- AES EPIPORT Program Support
- Epilepsy Leadership Council Support
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Leader Level

Special thanks to:

UCB, Inc.

Exhibit Booth
Offices on Exhibit Floor
Scientific Exhibit
Therapeutic Update Sponsorship
Satellite Symposium Sponsorship
Program Book Advertisement
Media Wall Advertisement
Pratt Street Overlook Advertisement
Exclusive Door Drop (Thursday)
Shared Door Drop (Saturday)
Passport to Prizes
Junior Investigator Travel Awards
CME Grant Support: Presidential Symposium
CME Grant Support: Best Practices in Clinical Epilepsy Symposium
CME Grant Support: Epilepsy Specialist Symposium
CME Grant Support: Annual Course
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Benefactor Level

Special thanks to:

Greenwich Biosciences, Inc.

Exhibit Booth
Innovation Pavilion
Office on Exhibit Floor
Scientific Exhibit
Satellite Symposium Sponsorship
Pratt Street Entrance Advertisement
Passport to Prizes
Footprints to Booth
Sponsorship of Guide to Poster Abstracts
Abstract Search Sponsorship
Step Challenge Sponsorship
Hoyer Lecture Webcast Sponsorship
CME Grant Support: Best Practices in Clinical Epilepsy Symposium
CME Grant Support: Merritt-Putnam Symposium
CME Grant Support: Annual Course
CME Grant Support: Children’s Hour Special Interest Group
AES Fellows Program Support
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Leader Level

Special thanks to:

Sunovion Pharmaceuticals Inc.

Exhibit Booth
Innovation Pavilion
Program Book Advertisement
Media Wall Advertisement
Shared Door Drop (Saturday)
Lunch Table Advertisement
Passport to Prizes
Mobile App Sponsorship
Hotel Key Card Sponsorship
CME Grant Support: Presidential Symposium
CME Grant Support: Pediatric State of the Art Symposium
AES Fellows Program Support
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Partner Level

Special thanks to

SK Life Science, Inc.

Exhibit Booth
Scientific Exhibit
Program Book Advertisements
Exclusive Door Drop (Monday)
Shared Door Drop (Saturday)
Passport to Prizes
Advanced Practice Provider Reception Sponsorship
First Time APP Travel Awards Sponsorship
AES Advanced Practice Provider Initiative Support
Clinical Epilepsy for the Advanced Practice Provider
Special Interest Group Sponsorship
AES Fellows Program Support
Epilepsy Currents Advertisements

a subsidiary of SK biopharmaceuticals
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Partner Level

Special thanks to

LivaNova
Exhibit Booth
Satellite Symposium Sponsorship
SUDEP Special Interest Group Sponsorship
LivaNova Named Fellows Research Grant
Epilepsy Currents Advertisements

LivaNova
Health innovation that matters
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Partner Level

Special thanks to

Upsher-Smith Laboratories, LLC

Exhibit Booth
Shared Door Drop (Saturday)
Passport to Prizes
Tuberous Sclerosis Special Interest Group Sponsorship
CME Support: Hoyer Lecture
AES Fellows Program Support
Seed Grant Program Support
Epilepsy Currents Advertisements

Partners in Health Since 1919
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Partner Level

Special thanks to

Supernus Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Exhibit Booth
Exclusive Door Drop (Friday)
Passport to Prizes
CME Grant Support: Scientific Symposium
AES Fellows Program Support
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Supporter Level

Special thanks to

Zogenix, Inc.
Exhibit Booth
Scientific Exhibit
Satellite Symposium Sponsorship
Program Book Advertisement
Shared Door Drops (Saturday)
Media Wall Advertisements
Epilepsy Currents Advertisements

Special thanks to

NeuroPace, Inc.
Exhibit Booth
Innovation Pavilion
Offices on Exhibit Floor
Satellite Symposium Sponsorship
Popup Popcorn Stand Sponsorship
CME Grant Support: Epilepsy Therapies Symposium
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Supporter Level

Special thanks to

Medtronic

Exhibit Booth
Office on Exhibit Floor
Satellite Symposium Sponsorship
Program Book Advertisement
CME Grant Support: Epilepsy Therapies Symposium

Medtronic

Special thanks to

BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc.

Exhibit Booth
Scientific Exhibit
Shared Door Drops (Saturday)
Lunch Table Advertisement
Epilepsy Currents Advertisements
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Supporter Level

Special thanks to

Nihon Kohden America, Inc.

Exhibit Booth
Media Wall Advertisement
Passport to Prizes
Equipment Auction to Benefit Research Funds

Special thanks to

Neurelis, Inc.

Exhibit Booth
Office on Exhibit Floor
Scientific Exhibit
Shared Door Drop (Saturday)
Table Top Advertisements
Epilepsy Currents Advertisements
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Supporter Level

Special thanks to

Aquestive Therapeutics, Inc.
Exhibit Booth
Scientific Exhibit
Program Book Advertisement
Media Wall Advertisement
Shared Door Drop (Saturday)
Passport to Prizes
Popup Popcorn Stand Sponsorship

BIOCODEX
Exhibit Booth
Passport to Prizes
Satellite Symposium Sponsorship

Brain Sentinel, Inc.
Exhibit Booth
Satellite Symposium Sponsorship
Passport to Prizes

Special thanks to

Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals
Exhibit Booth
Passport to Prizes
CME Grant Support: Pediatric State of the Art Symposium
CME Grant Support: Annual Course
CME Grant Support: Merritt-Putnam Symposium
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Advocate Level

Special thanks to:

**Stratus**
Exhibit Booth
Epilepsy Currents Advertisements

**Aprecia Pharmaceuticals**
Exhibit Booth
Passport to Prizes

**Epilepsy Foundation**
Exhibit Booth
Exhibit Table
Exhibit Hall Lobby Advertisement

**Persyst Development Corporation**
Exhibit Booth
Epilepsy Currents Advertisements

**Ricoh USA, Inc.**
Exhibit Booth

**Rhythmlink International, LLC**
Exhibit Booth
Epilepsy Currents Advertisements

**Natus Neuro**
Exhibit Booth

**Zimmer Biomet**
Exhibit Booth
Invitational Education Presentation
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Advocate Level

Special thanks to:

Lundbeck
Program Book Advertising

Ceribell
Exhibit Booth

empatica inc.
Exhibit Booth

Cadwell Industries, Inc.
Exhibit Booth

Neuralynx, Inc.
Exhibit Booth

Compumedics /Neuroscan
Exhibit Booth

Micromed
Exhibit Booth

Zeto, Inc.
Exhibit Booth
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION

Advocate Level
Special thanks to:

GW International
Exhibit Booth
Office on Exhibit Floor
GW Pharma (International) B.V.

University of Maryland Medical Center
Exhibit Booth
Media Wall Advertisement

Stoke Therapeutics
Intractable Generalized Epilepsy Special Interest Group Sponsorship
Genetics Special Interest Group Sponsorship
SUPPORTER RECOGNITION
Patron Level

Special thanks to:
Lifelines Neurodiagnostics Systems, Inc.
Texas Children’s Hospital
Charleston Area Medical Center
MEGIN Oy
Ad-Tech Medical Instrument Corp.
Moberg ICU Solutions
FHC, Inc.
PMT Corporation
Renishaw Inc.
Philips Neuro
Core Physicians
Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance
Memorial Healthcare System
Invitae
Biogen Inc.
Cleveland Clinic Epilepsy Center
Norton Neuroscience Institute, a part of Norton Healthcare
Monteris Medical, Inc.